Partial molecular characterization, expression pattern, polymorphism and association analysis of porcine SKP2 gene.
As a component of E3 ubiquitin protein ligases called SCFs, SKP2 protein belongs to a member of FBLs protein which is the biggest eukaryotic subfamily of F-BOX proteins with 12 members. In this study, we cloned and sequenced partial cDNA, intron 1 and intron 6 of porcine SKP2 gene. The partial cDNA is 1,402 bp long and has an open reading frame of 1,272 bp which encodes 424 putative amino acids. The deduced protein comprises a conserved F-BOX domain at position from the 90th to 140th amino acid. The phylogenetic tree indicated that porcine SKP2 has the closest genetic relationship with bovine SKP2 than other selected animal species. Quantitative RT-PCR analysis displayed that the tissue expression level of porcine SKP2 fluctuated remarkably in a large range, and it expressed in thymus with the highest level and in longissimus dorsi muscle with the lowest level. Two SNPs were identified, meanwhile, further polymorphism analysis with Cfr42I showed that AA genotype was in dominance absolutely among four kinds of unrelated Chinese indigenous miniature and one introduced Landrace pig breeds. In addition, association analysis with immune traits and blood parameters revealed that the SNP Cfr42I in intron 1 was significantly associated with red cell distribution width of neonate piglets at 0 day (P = 0.027).